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Abstrat
We give a simple ombinatorial riterion allowing to reognize whether a string (or,
more generally, a speial biserial) algebra is a laura algebra or not. We also show that
a speial biserial algebra is laura if and only if it has a nite number of isomorphism
lasses of indeomposable modules whih have projetive dimension and injetive
dimension greater than or equal to two, solving a onjeture ok Skowro«ski for
speial biserial algebras.
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Let k be an algebraially losed eld. A nite-dimensional k-algebra R is bis-
erial if the radial of every projetive indeomposable R-module is the sum
of two uniserial modules whose intersetion is simple or zero [7℄. In 1983,
Skowro«ski and Washbüsh haraterized biserial algebras of nite represen-
tation type by the fat that almost split sequenes have at most two non-
projetive middle terms [12℄. The biserial algebras whih have at most two
middle terms in their almost split sequenes are alled string algebras (see
[6℄). The following denition is equivalent:
Denition 1 A k-algebra R is a string algebra if it admits a presentation
R = kQ/I suh that :
(1) Eah point has at most two arrows entering and two arrows exiting;
(2) For eah arrow α : x→ y there is at most one arrow β : y → z suh that
αβ is not in I and at most one arrow γ : z → x suh that γα is not in I;
(3) The ideal I is monomial.
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The haraterizations of string algebras whih are of nite representation type
[6℄, tilted [10℄, quasi-tilted [9℄ and shod [5℄ are known. For a string algebra
R = kQ/I, we have the following denitions. A walk in the quiver of R is
redued if it ontains no subwalk of the form αα−1 or of the form α−1α. A
yle is a non-oriented yle, that is, a redued walk starting and ending in
the same point of the quiver. A walk ω is a string if it is redued and ontains
no relation. Given a string ω, the representation admitting a opy of the eld
k at x for eah passage of ω on x and with the obvious morphisms is the string
module over ω, denoted by M(ω). A walk ω is a band if it is a yli string
whih is not the power of another yli string and if there is no n suh that
ωn is in I.
Laura algebras have been dened independently by Assem and Coelho [2℄ and
Skowro«ski [11℄. Let A be an algebra, its left part is the full subategory of
indA dened as follows:
LA = {M ∈ indA | for all L M, dpL ≤ 1}
Its right part is dually dened and is denoted by RA.
Denition 2 An algebra A is laura if indA\(LA∪RA) ontains nitely many
objets.
We say that R is strit laura if it is laura but not quasi-tilted. Skowro«ski
onjetured that an algebra R is laura if and only if the number of indeom-
posable modules with projetive and injetive dimension greater than or equal
to two is nite.
Our aim is to haraterize laura string algebras and to show Skowro«ski's
onjeture for these algebras.
Denition 3 Let R ∼= kQ/I be a string algebra, and ω be a double-zero on Q
(see [9℄ for instane). We say that ω is an interlaed double-zero, abbreviated
by DOZE, if there exist a band ω2, two walks ω1 and ω3 and two relations ρ1
and ρ2 suh that ω = ρ1ω1ω2ω3ρ2.
Remark that if ω = ρ1ω1ω2ω3ρ2 is a DOZE, then ρ1ω1ω2
nω3ρ2 is a double-zero
for all n ≥ 0.
The rst two setions will be useful for proving the following theorem. Reall
that an algebra is quasi-tilted of anonial type if its bounded derived ategory
is equivalent to the bounded derived ategory of a ategory of oherent sheaves
ohX on a weighted projetive line X in the sense of Geigle and Lenzing.
Theorem 4 Let R = kQ/I be a string algebra having no DOZE and suh
that Q ontains a band.
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a) If Q has at least one band with at least one arrow entering and at least
one arrow exiting, then R is quasi-tilted of anonial type.
b) If Q ontains at least one band and is suh that eah band has either only
exiting arrows, or only entering arrows, then R is strit laura or tilted.
In the third setion, we prove the validity of Skowro«ski's onjeture for string
and more generally for speial biserial algebras. Our main results are the
following two theorems.
Theorem 5 Let R = kQ/I be a string algebra. The following are equivalent:
a) There is no DOZE on (Q, I);
b) R = kQ/I is laura;
) R has only a nite number of isomorphism lasses of indeomposable
modules having projetive and injetive dimension greater than or equal
to 2.
If R is a speial biserial algebra, let J be the minimal ideal ontaining all
paths lying in non-monomial relation. Then R/J is a string algebra.
Theorem 6 Let R = kQ/I be a speial biserial algebra. The following are
equivalent:
a) There is no DOZE on (Q, I);
b) R = kQ/I is laura;
) R has only a nite number of indeomposable modules having a projetive
and an injetive dimension greater or equal than 2;
d) R/J is laura.
1 Preliminaries
A quiver Q is a tuple (Q0, Q1, s : Q1 → Q0, t : Q1 → Q0). We all Q0 the set
of verties, Q1 the set of arrows, s(α) the soure of the arrow α and t(α) the
target of the arrow α. The algebra kQ is the k-vetor spae generated by all
the paths on Q with the multipliation dened by the omposition of paths.
If I is an ideal of kQ, onsider the algebra kQ/I. We have a omplete set
of idempotents of kQ/I given by the trivial paths on eah vertex x, denoted
by εx. For a nite dimensional, basi and onneted k-algebra R ∼= kQ/I,
we denote by modR the ategory of nite dimensional left R-modules. The
indeomposable projetive, injetive and simple modules assoiated to εx will
be denoted respetively by Px, Ix and Sx. A path in modR from M to N is a
sequene
(∗)M = M0
f1 //M1 // . . .
ft//Mt = N
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of non-zero morphisms between indeomposable modules. The path (∗) is
alled setional if, for any i, we have that Xi ≇ τXi+2. A renement of (∗) is
a path
(∗)M = X0
g1 //X1 // . . .
gs//Xs = N
with s ≥ r suh that there is an order-preserving funtion σ : {1, 2, 3, ...,
t − 1} → {1, 2, 3, ..., s − 1} suh that Mi ∼= Xσ(i) for all i. The path (∗) is
alled setionally renable if it has a setional renement. It is well known that
an algebra is laura if and only if there is only a nite number of isomorphism
lasses of indeomposable modules on a path going from an injetive module
to a projetive module. Let R be a strit laura or a tilted algebra then R
has a unique faithful nonsemiregular omponent whih is quasidireted. Let
(lΓλ)λ∈Λ be the left stable parts of the faithful non semiregular omponents
(sine R is laura, Λ is a nite set). Let (lΣλ)λ∈Λ be omplete slies of eah
one of those stable parts (sine eah omponent has a nite number of orbits,
suh slies exist). For all λ ∈ Λ, we dene ∞Rλ to be the full subategory
generated by the support of lΣλ. The left end algebra ∞R of R is by denition
the produt of the ∞Rλ. We dene dually the right end algebra R∞ of R.
2 String algebras without DOZE
Throughout this setion, let R = kQ/I be a string algebra. The following
lemma will be useful for the next two setions:
Lemma 7 If R = kQ/I has no DOZE, then two bands of R interset in at
most one point.
Proof: We verify that for all ases with more than one point in ommon, we
obtain a DOZE. If ω1 and ω2 have a non trivial walk u in ommon, we have :
·
β1
0
00
00
0 ·
ω′
1o/ o/ o/ o/ o/ o/ o/ o/ · ·
ω′
1o/ o/ o/ o/ o/ o/ o/ o/
· u /o/o/o
β2



·
α1
GG
or · u /o/o/o
β1
WW000000
·
α1
GG
· ·
ω′
2o/ o/ o/ o/ o/ o/ o/ o/
α2
WW000000
·
β2
GG
·
ω′
2o/ o/ o/ o/ o/ o/ o/ o/
α2
WW000000
where ω1 = uα1ω
′
1β1 and ω2 = uα2
−1ω′2β2
−1
in the rst ase and ω1 =
uα1ω
′
1β1
−1
and ω2 = uα2
−1ω′2β2 in the seond ase. In the rst ase, α2ω
′
1β2
is a DOZE. In the seond, α2ω
′
1uω
′
2β1 is a DOZE. If ω1 and ω2 have no non
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trivial walks in ommon, we have one of the following three ases:
1) ·
α1
,
,,
,,
,,
·
ω′
1o/ o/ o/ o/ o/ o/ o/ o/ o/ o/ o/ 2) ·
α1
,
,,
,,
,,
·
ω′
1o/ o/ o/ o/ o/ o/ o/ o/ o/ o/ o/ 3) ·
α1
,
,,
,,
,,
·
ω′
1o/ o/ o/ o/ o/ o/ o/ o/ o/ o/ o/
δ1
		



· ·uo/ o/
γ1 ;
;; ·
β1

·o/ o/
γ1 ;
;; ·
β1

·o/ o/
γ1 ;
;;
· β1
AA
β2
;
;; ·
δ1
II
δ2
-
--
--
- · β2
;
;;
α2



·
δ1
II
δ2
-
--
--
- · β2
;
;;
α2



·
δ2
-
--
--
-γ2

· ·o/ o/
γ2 AA
· ·vo/ o/
γ2 AA
· ·vo/ o/
·
α2
HH
·
ω′
2o/ o/ o/ o/ o/ o/ o/ o/ o/ o/ o/ · ·
ω′
2o/ o/ o/ o/ o/ o/ o/ o/ o/ o/ o/ · ·
ω′
2o/ o/ o/ o/ o/ o/ o/ o/ o/ o/ o/
where ω1 = β1uγ1δ1ω
′
1α1 and ω2 = β2vγ2δ2ω
′
2α2 in the rst ase, ω1 =
β1
−1uγ1δ1ω
′
1α1 and ω2 = β2vγ2δ2ω
′
2α2
−1
in the seond ase and ω1 = β1
−1uγ1δ1
−1ω′1α1
and ω2 = β2vγ2
−1δ2ω
′
2α2
−1
in the last ase.
Then, in the rst ase α1β1uγ1δ1 is a DOZE, in the seond β1β2vγ2δ2 is a
DOZE, and in the third β1β2vγ
−1
2 δ
−1
1 wα1α2 is a DOZE.

2.1 Quasi-tilted algebras without DOZE
Remark 8 Let R = kQ/I be a string algebra without DOZE having a band
Θ with entering arrow β and exiting arrow α. Let β+ be an arrow of Θ suh
that ββ+ ∈ I. Then there is a string ω on Θ, going from the soure of β+ to
the soure of α, suh that ωα is a string.
Proposition 9 Let Q be a quiver with a band having at least one entering
arrow β and at least one exiting arrow α. If R = kQ/I is a string algebra
having no DOZE, then R has no double-zero.
Proof: We denote by β+ the arrow suh that ββ+ ∈ I and by α− the arrow
suh that α−α ∈ I. Suppose that we have a double-zero. If ββ+ is the relation
at the beginning of the double-zero then we have a DOZE. Thus, suppose that
this is not the ase. Then we an nd a walk of minimal length between the
end point of β+ and a point on the double-zero. If the rst relation on the
walk of minimal length omposed with a part of the double-zero points in the
same diretion than ββ+, we have a DOZE. Otherwise, let ω be the walk going
from t(β) to s(α−) suh that βω is a string. Then we have a DOZE.

2.2 Cyles on a string algebra without DOZE
We now onsider the ase where eah yle has only entering arrows or only
exiting arrows. We ignore the trivial ase where R has only one band with
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neither entering nor exiting arrow (in this ase, R is hereditary). We denote
by Θ1,Θ2, ...,Θn the bands (up to a yli permutation) having only exiting
arrows. Sine R is nite dimensional, a band Θ has a point a suh that all
arrows starting at a belong to Θ. We arbitrarily hoose suh a point on eah
yle Θi and denote it by ai. Let α be an exiting arrow of Θi. We denote by α
−
the arrow of Θi suh that α
−α ∈ I. We denote by ρ′(i,α) the minimal redued
walk going from ai to t(α) and passing through α
−α.
We denote by ∆1,∆2, ...,∆m the bands (up to a yli permutation) having
only entering arrows.
Denition 10 Let R = kQ/I and ω be a string of (Q, I). We denote by W (ω)
the set of strings ω′ of (Q, I) suh that ω′ = ω1ωω2. We denote by D(ω) the
subategory of (Q, I) whose objets are the points x suh that there exists a
string in W (ω) passing through x and whose morphisms are the omposition
of arrows α for whih there exists a string of W (ω) passing through α.
Denition 11 Let R = kQ/I be a string algebra suh that eah band on its
quiver has only entering arrows or only exiting arrows. We dene Ai to be the
subategory of R whose objets are the points of D(εai) and whose morphisms
are given by the linear ombinations of paths of arrows of D(εai). The algebra
Ai is the quotient of the path algebra of D(εai) by I ∩ D(εai). Note that Ai
does not depend on the hoie of ai.
We dene dually the ategories Bj .
Example: Let Q be the quiver
1 2
ρ1
gg
ρ2
ww
10
δ1xxrr
rrr
r 11
ρ5
ii
ρ6uu
5
α1
eeJJJJJJ
8
γ1yyttt
tt
t
7
β1
eeJJJJJJ
β2
yyttt
tt
t
6α2
yyttt
tt
t 9
γ2
eeJJJJJJ
3 4
ρ3
gg
ρ4
ww
12
δ2
ffLLLLLL
13
ρ7
ii
ρ8uu
with I the ideal generated by α1ρ1, α2ρ4, ρ5δ1, ρ8δ2, βiαi for i suh that
i ∈ {1, 2}, γiβi for i suh that ∈ {1, 2} and δjγj = 0 for j suh that j ∈ {1, 2}.
Then R = Q/I ontains no DOZE. We have B = B1 × B2 with B1 the full
subategory generated by {1, 2, 5} and B2 the full subategory generated by
{3, 4, 6}. We also have A = A1 × A2 with A1 the full subategory generated
by {8, 10, 11} and A2 the full subategory generated by {9, 12, 13}.
Lemma 12 The ategories D(εai) are full in R.
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Proof: By ontradition, suppose that x and y are objets of Ai and let γ :
x→ y be an arrow whih is not in D(εai). Then there exist strings ω : ai  x
and ω′ : ai  y, and sine γ is not in Ai, ω and ω
′
are suh that ωγ and ω′γ−1
are redued walks ontaining a zero-relation. But in this ase, the zero-relation
must ontain γ and thus ω = uα1...αn and ω
′ = u′α−1m ...α
−1
n+2, with α1...αnγ
and γαn+2...αm some relations. Thus, γω
′−1Θiρ
′
(i,α) is a DOZE, a ontradition.
We an apply the same proof to every morphism in the ategory R.

Lemma 13 Let x ∈ (QAi)0 and y /∈ (QAi)0. Then there is no arrow α : y → x.
As a onsequene, if a relation ρ does not start in (QAi)0 then it does not end
in (QAi)0.
Proof: Suppose that suh an arrow exists. Let ω be a string from ai to x.
Then ωα−1 is not a redued walk or else ontains a zero-relation. If it is not a
redued walk, then ω = ω′α, and y ∈ (QAi)0, a ontradition. If it ontains a
zero-relation, then ω = ω′β−1n ...β
−1
1 with αβ1...βn in I and so αβ1...βnω
′−1ρ′i,γ ,
with γ an exiting arrow of Θi, is a DOZE, another ontradition.

Corollary 14 The ategories D(εai) are onvex in R.
Proof: This follows diretly from lemma 13.

Lemma 15 Eah of the ategories D(εai) ontains only one simple yle. In
partiular, it has no oriented yle. Therefore, no relation ρ starts in (QAi)0
and ends outside the yle Θi.
Proof: Suppose that there are two distint yles Θ and Θi in D(εai). If Θ
ontains a relation, we have a DOZE by gluing the relation with a walk relating
the two yles and whih is hosen suh that the two relations point in the
same diretion (this is possible beause Θ and Θi are yles). If not, we have
a yle with an exiting or an entering arrow and so we have a relation of the
form α−α or of the form ββ+. In eah ase, we an onstrut a DOZE. The
last statement follows from Lemma 13.

Reall that an algebra R is left glued if RR is onite in indR (see [1℄).
Proposition 16 For all i, with 1 ≤ i ≤ n, the algebra Ai is a tilted algebra
ontaining a omplete slie in its postprojetive omponent. In partiular, it is
left glued and all but a nite number of isomorphism lasses of indeomposable
Ai-modules are in RAi.
Proof: Let α be an arrow from x to y in Ai. We want to show that the
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projetive Ai-modules Px and Py, with respetive tops Sx and Sy, are in the
same omponent of the Auslander-Reiten quiver of Ai. The radial of Px is
the diret sum of at most two terms, one of them is a uniserial module L with
top Sy. Moreover, there is an epimorphism f from Py to L. Sine the inlusion
of the radial of a projetive module into this projetive module is irreduible,
we only have to show that f lies in a nite power of the radial of the module
ategory.
Suppose f1 : M → L and f2 : Py → M is a fatorisation of f , where M may
be deomposable.
Py
f2 //M
f1 //L //Px .
Sine f is an epimorphism, L is a quotient of M . Let z1 belong to the support
of L, z2 belong to the support of M but not to that of L and β be an arrow
from z1 to z2. Sine L is a diret summand of radPx, there exists a walk ω
′
suh that ω′β is in the support of M and αω′β ∈ I (ω′ may be trivial).
We have a relation of I starting at x, thus x is on the yle Θi by Lemma 15.
Sine there is no relation on a band, β is not on a yle (by Lemma 15), and
every arrow on a redued walk beginning with αω′β and being the suessor
of β is not in Θi.
Thus, every arrow of the support of M lies in the support of L or is not in Θi.
Sine Θi is not inluded in the support of L, it is not in the support of M .
The k-dimensions of the diret summands of M are bounded above sine the
support of M ontains no band.
We showed that there exist only a nite number of isomorphism lasses of
indeomposable modules whih are diret summands of a module through
whih f fators.
Now, we only have to see that Ai ontains no double-zero (otherwise we have
a DOZE sine we have a string between every point of Ai and Θi). So Ai is
tilted (see [10℄) and we have our result by Theorem 3.4 of [10℄.

Denition 17 Let E be the set of strings whih are not in one of the sub-
ategories Ai or Bj. We dene the middle part C to be the subategory whih
has as set of objets
⋃
ω∈E(D(ω))0 and as set of morphisms Σω∈E(D(ω)(x, y))
from x to y.
Remark 18 The algebra C is of nite representation type sine it ontains
no band and it is a string algebra (see [6℄).
2.3 Module Category
We now begin the study of the ategory of indeomposable modules of R,
with the aim to prove that it is a laura algebra under assumptions of this
subsetion. We denote by A =
∏n
i=1Ai the emphright side algebra of R and
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by B =
∏m
j=1Bj the emphleft side algebra of R.
Proposition 19 indR = indA ∪ indB ∪ indC
Proof: Every Ai-module or Bj-module an be onsidered as an R-module sine
Ai and Bj are full and onvex subategories of R, by ompleting their repre-
sentations by zeros. Every C-module is a string module and thus is a string
R-module.
Let M be an indeomposable R-module and ω be a string lying in the sup-
port of M . Then eah point and eah arrow of the support of M are in D(ω).
Suppose that all points of M are in one of the Ai, or in one of the Bj , but not
all in the same. Let x be a point of Ai whih is not in Bj and y be a point of
Bj whih is not in Ai. Then the string ω : x y annot be in Ai, nor in Bj ,
and thus by denition lies in C. 
Proposition 20 Let M be an indeomposable Ai-module, N be an indeom-
posable R-module whih is not an Ai-module and f : M → N be a non-zero
morphism. Then M is a C-module or M is a B-module.
Proof: Suppose that M is neither a B-module, nor a C-module. Then the
support of M ontains at least a point z′ whih is not an objet of B ∪C. So
it is an objet of Ai for some i.
The image of f is a submodule of N , so there exist a string ω going from z′
to x and an arrow α : y → x, with x in the support of the image of f and y
in the support of N but not in the support of the image of f .
Sine N is not an A-module, the support of N ontains at least a point z
whih is not an objet of Ai. Sine z and y are in the support of N , there
exists a string ν going from y to z of the form.
z′
ω /o/o/o/o/o/o/o x yαoo
ν /o/o/o/o/o/o/o z .
But z′ is not in B∪C and z is not in Ai. Then there is no string between them,
sine suh a string would be neither in A, nor in B, so it would be in C. If
ωα−1ν is a redued walk, it ontains a relation and this relation must ontain
α. But in this ase, we obtain a relation entering in Ai, a ontradition.
Thus ωα−1ν is not redued and the relation between z and z′ goes in the other
diretion. Suppose that α1α2...αn is going from z
′∗
to z∗, as illustrated bellow.
z′∗
α1 // ... αi // ·
η
O
αi+1 // ... αn // z∗
x
y
OO
.
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Sine ω and ν are strings, so are α1...αiη and η
−1αi+1...αn. Sine R is a string
algebra, this implies that n = 2.
z′∗
α1 // ·
η
O
α2 // z∗
x
y
OO
.
The target of α1 is on ω and on ν, so it is in the support of Imf . Sine Imf
is a quotient of M , z′∗ is in Imf . And sine Imf is a submodule of N , z∗ is in
Imf , a ontradition to the fat that α1α2 ∈ I and to Lemma 15.

Proof of Theorem 4: The rst part of Theorem 4 follows now diretly from
[10℄ (Theorems 2.6 and 3.4) and [8℄ (Theorem 3.1).
For the seond part, the last proposition with the fat that
|indAi∩ indBj| ≤ | ind(Ai∩Bj)| <∞ say that there exists only a nite number
of isomorphism lasses of indeomposable Ai-modules whih admit suessors
from indR\ indAi. Let Xi be the subategory of indAi whih ontains modules
without suessors from indR\ indAi, that is
Xi = {X ∈ indAi | for all 0 6= f : X → Y in indR, Y ∈ indAi}.
We have that Xi is suh that if M is an Ai-module in Xi and if there is a
non-zero morphism f from M to M ′, then M ′ is in Xi. We dene dually Yj.
We have that if f : M → N is a morphism, where M and N are objets of
Xi, then f is irreduible in Ai if and only if f is irreduible in R, sine the
morphisms are preserved (this follows from the fullness of the ategories Ai
and Bj and from the fat that there are no points lying in Ai ∩ Aj if i 6= j).
By studying the Auslander-Reiten translation in Ai and in R, we an show
that it is preserved. Take
(∗) : 0 //M // RI0
i1 //
RI1
a minimal injetive resolution ofM inR. We know that τ−1R (M) = Coker ν
−1(i1),
where ν denotes the Nakayama funtor.
ν−1(RI0)
ν−1(i1)// ν−1(RI1) //Coker ν
−1(i1)
We ompute τ−1Ai (M) in the same way. In general, ν
−1(AiI0) is a quotient of
ν−1(RI0) and ν
−1(AiI1) is a quotient of ν
−1(RI1). The kernels K0 and K1 of
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those projetions ontain no points of Ai in their supports.
0

0

K0

//K1

//L

// 0
ν−1(RI0)
ν−1(i1) //

ν−1(RI1) //

τ−1R (M)
g

// 0
ν−1(AiI0)
ν−1(i1) //

ν−1(AiI1)
//

τ−1Ai (M)
// 0
0 0
Let L be the okernel of the indued morphism from K0 to K1. It ontains
no points of Ai. But τ
−1
R (M) is an Ai-module and so L is zero and g is a
monomorphism. It is also an epimorphism. Thus a path in Xi is setionally
renable in Xi if and only if it is also in indR.
Moreover, let P be an Ai-modules in Xi, if P is R-projetive, then it is Ai-
projetive. If P is a R-projetive module, than for every R-epimorphism, and
in partiular for every Ai-epimorphism f : M → N with g : P → N , there
exists an R-morphism h : P → M suh that hf = g. Sine h is a morphism
between two Ai-modules, it is a morphism in modAi. On the other hand, an
Ai-module I in Xi is an injetive Rmodule if and only if I is an injetive
Ai-module (this follows from Lemma 13 and from the onstrution of injetive
modules).
Now, let (Q, I) be a string bound quiver having a band and suh that eah
band has only exiting arrows or only entering arrows. Let R = kQ/I have
no DOZE. We show that if M is not in LR ∪ RR, then one of the following
onditions is satised:
(1) The module M is in indC;
(2) There exist i and j suh that 1 ≤ i ≤ n and 1 ≤ j ≤ m, and suh that
the module M is in indAi∩indBj;
(3) The module M is in indAi, but not in RAi ;
(4) The module M is in indBj, but not in LBj .
If M does not satisfy the rst two onditions, then by Proposition 20 there
exists i suh that M is in Xi or j suh that M is in Yj. In the rst ase, if M
is not in RR, then there exists a path of R-morphisms whih is not setionally
renable fromM to an R-projetive indeomposable module. From the results
above, we obtain that M is not in RAi . In the seond, if M is not in LR, then
there exists a path of R-morphisms whih is not setionally renable from an
R-injetive indeomposable module to M . We obtain that M is not in LBj .
We have shown our statement.
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In the four ases, M belongs to a nite set and thus all but a nite number
of isomorphism lasses of modules of indR are in LR ∪RR. In partiular, R is
laura. It annot be quasi-tilted of anonial type sine none of its bands have
entering and exiting arrows (see Theorems 2.6 and 3.4 of [10℄).

Corollary 21 Let (Q, I) be a string bound quiver having bands and suh that
eah band has only exiting arrows or only entering arrows. Then, if R = kQ/I
is a strit laura or a tilted string algebra without DOZE, its left and right end
algebras are tilted of type A˜n. Consequently, eah string strit laura or tilted
algebra without DOZE is domesti.
Proof: We have that Xi is suh that if M is in Xi and there exist a non-
zero morphism from M to M ′, then M ′ is in Xi, and suh that only a nite
number of Ai-modules are not in Xi. Therefore, if R is not quasi-tilted, we
have that Xi ontains a omplete slie of modAi and this omplete slie gives
us a onneted omponent of the right end algebra of R. Moreover, the right
end algebra annot ontain another fator (in this ase, by the arguments of
the proof of Theorem 4, we obtain an innite number of R-modules whih are
not in LR ∪RR). The domestiity of R follows from [2℄.

3 DOZED string modules
We now study string algebras whose bound quiver ontains at least a DOZE.
Denition 22 Let R = kQ/I be a string algebra with a DOZE
α1...αlω1ω2
nω3βm...β1
for some walks α1 . . . αl, ω1, ω3, βm...β1 and a band ω2. The string module
Mn = M(σn) orresponding to the string
σn = α3...αlω1ω2
nω3βm...β3
is alled the DOZED module of power n. By onvention, α3...αl represents the
trivial path if the relation α1...αl is of length 2.
Theorem 23 Let R be a string algebra ontaining a DOZE. Then the DOZED
string modules have projetive and injetive dimension greater than one. Thus,
R is not laura.
Proof: Let ρ1ω1ω2ω3ρ2 be a DOZE where ω2 is a non-trivial band, ρ1 = α1...αl
and ρ2 = βm...β1. LetMn = M(σn) be the DOZED module and I the injetive
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envelope of Mn.
Let α3...αlαl+1...αk be the longest path suh that σn = α3...αlαl+1...αkσ
′
n and
x3, x4, ... xk+1 the verties of this path. Then xk+1 is a sink of σn and thus
Ixk+1 is a diret summand of I. Let pi1 be the anonial projetion on Ixk+1,
Mn(x) and Mn(α) be the vetor spaes and the linear maps orresponding to
the vertex x and the arrow α in the representation Mn, respetively and fxi
be the linear map assoiated to xi in the representation of the morphism f .
Then we have the following identities:
• pi1 ◦Mn(αi) = pi1xi for every i suh that 3 ≤ i ≤ k;
• pi1 ◦Mn(α2) = 0 by denition of Mn;
• pi1 ◦ I(αi) = pi1xi for every i suh that 2 ≤ i ≤ k, sine αi...αk is the rst
non-zero path going to t(αk) whih is a sink of σn;
• pi1◦I(α1) = 0 sine α1...αl is a relation ending in xl+1 and of minimal length
for this property.
Let ι be the inlusion of Mn in I, ιx the linear map indued by ι between
Mn(x) and I(x), C =Cokerι and c =okerι. Then:
• pi1 ◦ ιxi = pi1xi for every i suh that 3 ≤ i ≤ k;
• pi1 ◦ ιx2 = 0, by applying pi1 to the equation ιx3 ◦Mn(α2) = I(α2) ◦ ιx2 ;
• pi1(C(x2)) ∼= k sine pi1 ◦ ιx2 = 0 and sine pi1(I(x2))
∼= k;
• pi1 ◦ cx2 = pi1xi;
• pi1 ◦ cx3 = 0;
· //

· 0 //
0

·
idk //
idk

·
idk

Mn(x1)
Mn(α1) //
ιx1

pi1
66lllllll
Mn(x2)
Mn(α2) //
ιx2

pi1
55llllllll
Mn(x3)
Mn(α3) //
ιx3

pi1
66lllllll
Mn(x4)
ιx4

pi1
66lllllll
· 0 //

·
idk //
idk

·
idk //
0

·

I(x1)
I(α1) //
cx1

pi1
66llllllll
I(x2)
I(α2) //
cx2

pi1
55llllllll
I(x3)
I(α3) //
cx3

pi1
66llllllll
I(x4)
cx4

pi1
66llllllll
· 0 // k
0 // · // ·
C(x1)
C(α1) //
pi1
66mmmmmmmm
C(x2)
C(α2) //
pi1
66mmmmmmmm
C(x3)
C(α3) //
pi1
66mmmmmmmm
C(x4)
pi1
66mmmmmmmm
By applying pi1 to the equation C(α1) ◦ cx1 = cx2 ◦ I(α1), we obtain that
pi1 ◦C(α1)◦cx1 = pi1 ◦cx2 ◦I(α1) = pi1 ◦I(α2) = 0. Sine cx1 is an epimorphism,
we have pi1 ◦ C(α1) = 0. We show in the same way that pi1 ◦ C(α2) = 0, and
that pi1 ◦ C(β) = 0 for every arrow β having x2 for its soure.
Thus C admits an indeomposable diret summand whose support does not
ontain x1 and admits x2 as a sink. So this diret summand (and thus C) is
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not an injetive module.

Proof of Theorem 5: a) implies b):
(1) If there is no band, the algebra is of nite representation type by [6℄, and
we are done;
(2) Otherwise, Theorem 4 gives us the statement.
The statement b) implies trivially ). The statement ) implies a) by Theorem
23.

We now generalize Theorem 5 to speial biserial algebras.
4 Laura speial biserial algebras and Skowro«ski's onjeture
Denition 24 Let R be an algebra. It is a speial biserial algebra if it admits
a presentation R = kQ/I suh that :
(1) Eah point has at most two arrows entering and two arrows exiting;
(2) For eah arrow α : x→ y there is at most one arrow β : y → z suh that
αβ is not in I and at most one arrow γ : z → x suh that γα is not in I.
Remark: For a speial biserial algebra R, we denote J the ideal generated by
the paths appearing in the ommutativity relations of I. Then, R/J is a string
algebra.
Denition 25 Let R = kQ/I be a speial biserial algebra and (ρ1, ρ2) be two
onseutive zero-relations on Q. We say that they form a DOZE if they do so
on R/J .
By [13℄, if R is speial biserial, any indeomposable R-module whih is not
projetive-injetive is also an R/J-module. This implies that any indeompos-
able R-module whih is not projetive-injetive is a string module or a band
module. Moreover, the restrition of salars funtor modR/J → modR is full,
faithful and sends an irreduible morphism in modR/J onto an irreduible
morphism in modR.
Proof of Theorem 6: The proof that (b) implies () follows from the de-
nition of laura algebras.
Suppose that there exists a DOZE on (Q, I) and let Mn be a DOZED module
on R/J . Then Mn is also an R-module. We have shown in the proof of Theo-
rem 23 that the injetive dimension over R/J ofMn is greater than or equal to
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two by building Ixl+1 and the okernel C. Remark that a DOZE on R ontains
no path involved in a binomial relation. By applying the same tehnique, we
show that the injetive dimension of Mn over R is greater than or equal to
two and we get that ) implies a).
The proof that a) implies d) follows from Theorem 23.
For the last impliation, let R be a speial biserial algebra suh that R/J is
laura. Let M be a non projetive-injetive R-module whih is not in LR∪RR.
Then there exist a non setionally renable path (*) going from M to a R-
projetive module P and a non setionally renable path (**) going from an
R-injetive module I to M .
(∗) M
>
>>
> τ−1M
///o/o/o P (∗∗) I ///o/o/o τM
!!B
BB
B M
·
;;wwwww ·
??    
The fat that (*) and (**) are not setionally renable is preserved in R/J
sine an almost split sequene admitting a projetive-injetive middle term
has at least another middle term [4℄. Moreover, if P and I are not projetive-
injetive modules, then they are R/J-projetive and R/J-injetive modules
respetively. If P is projetive-injetive, then P/soP is an R/J-projetive
module. We only have to ompose (*) with the left minimal almost split mor-
phism going from P to P/soP , and we get the desired path from M to an
R/J-projetive module.
M ///o/o/o P //P/soP
In all ases, if M is a non projetive-injetive R-module whih is not in LR ∪
RR, then it is not in LR/J∪RR/J , and so the set of indeomposable R-modules
whih are not in LR ∪ RR is nite.

We onlude with an example.
Example: Let R = kQ/I, where Q is the following quiver:
x1
α1 //x3 β1
""E
EEE
x6
δ1 // x8
x5
γ1 <<yyyy
γ2
""E
EEE
x2
α2 //x4
β2
<<yyyy
x7
δ2 // x9
and I is generated by αiβi and γiδi. This algebra is not a string algebra, but
by applying the evident ation of the group Z2, we obtain the skew group
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algebra A[G] given by the following quiver:
x4 γ1
""E
EEE
x1 α //x2
β1 <<yyyy
β2 ""
EEE
E x5
δ // x6
x3
γ2
<<yyyy
where I is generated by αβ1, αβ2, γ2δ and γ1δ. It is a string algebra whih
ontains the DOZE αβ1γ1δ, this latter algebra is not laura by Theorem 5 and
so the initial algebra R is not laura by [3℄.
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